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Quarned Beef
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QUARNED BEEF

he XXX-23 Wave 6 quarantine was in full e�ect for
three weeks now. After all the premature deaths from

easing restrictions too fast in 2023, 2025, and 2028, federal
government measures were put into place to flatten the
curve as fast as possible. Nobody could leave their house
without Level 4B approval with triplicate signatures from the
newly formed O�ce of Pandemic Security. This even applied
for people with pets. I was a single guy in a 1-bedroom
apartment in Savannah, Georgia. I was used to being alone,
but that didn’t make the quarantine any less annoying.

My tummy rumbled. Damn! The bank account was empty,
so food delivery was out of the question. My fridge had some
gnarly things in it, but I didn’t have any food in the pantry.
Time to roll the dice.

Shu�ing down the stairs, I made it to my tiny fridge in
record time. Opening the door, the options were slim. A
mostly empty jar of mayonnaise was near the front. Towards
the back was something a little more promising: a Ziploc
container full of dark red meat. Was it roast beef? I could
really use roast beef straight from the bag at this hour.



Reaching into the back, I scooched the container towards
me. A foul odor wafted its way through a small opening at
the top of the container. Crap! Whatever this was, I didn’t
close it all the way last time I ate it. The food label on the
cover was a bit tattered, but I could make out that it once
read “Corned Beef”. Upon closer inspection, its deep red
color had flecks of green and white. However tasty this was
at time of purchase, it appeared to be a bit ripe.

I slid my pinky into the Ziploc opening to get a better
look. Maybe there was enough non-nasty areas of the corned
beef that I could wolf down. I normally would never consider
this, but being broke during a quarantine drives a man to
desperate things.

The container popped open. Wiping the slimed fat residue
o� my finger, I almost gagged. The once foul waft had
turned into something even more sour and unpleasant. I
swear I could see individual layers of corned beef quiver at
me as I poked around for some fresh meat.

Smack dab in the middle of the corned beef was a bright
red portion free of any moldy bits. I took out a knife to cut it
out. Hooray, lunch time at last!

The moment the knife hit the corned beef, I heard a
growl. It wasn’t animal, vegetable, or mineral. It was a mix
of a low gurgle and a bright shriek echoing as if it traveled
across several dimensions. The corned beef layers rippled in
disgust as it leaped out of the bag towards my face!

Shrieking, I tried to pull it o�. Its musty layers grew a
series of sharp meaty teeth tearing into my left cheek. Blood
ran down my face staining my cheap linoleum floor. The
tighter I pulled on the corned beef, the further it sunk its
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